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- Schedule UTP - a new tax return sch dule that req ire 
the disclosure of uncertain tax positions 
- Final regulations issued in December 20 a m ndat tn 
disclosure requirement on tax returns filed by affected 
taxpayers for tax years beginning on or after 1/1/2010 
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- The disclosure requirement is limited to certain 
corporations in 20l0} but expanded applicabil 
nticipated 
. 
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- The IRS has issued significant guidanc in th form of 
Announcement 2010-9, Announcement 2010- form 
instructions and various Q&A information releases, but 
application questions remai 
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- Corporations that file form 1120, 120-F, 1120-l or 120-
PC and: 
- Have consolidated total assets equal to, or in excess ot 
$100 million nd: 
- Issue audited financial statements (or re included in tn 
audited financial statements of a related entity) coverin 
any portion of the corporation's 2010 or 011 year ana: 
- Have one or more repo ble uncertai tax positions 
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- The applicable total assets thresh Id is reduced in future 
years as follows: 
- Year 2012 - Total assets of $50 million 
- Year 2014 - Total assets of $10 millio 
- The IRS is also considering expanding the applica ility to 
S-corporations and other pass-through ntities 
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- A {{tax positionJl is any item of deduction, exclusion, credit, 
characterization, etc. taken on a federal t x return that 
would result in an adjustment to a line i on th t tax 
return if the position is not sustained 
- A tax position is {{uncertain" if the taxpayer knows (or 
shoul know) that the position may b hallen d under 
examination by the IRS 
- For this purpose, the disclosure requi ent reli s heavily 
upon the financial statement analysis under ASC 74 0 
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- Uncertain tax positio s d not include th foil ing tax 
positions, provided that no financial statement reserve is 
recorded with respect to these positions: 
- Tax positions that are sufficiently certain, suc t at n 
reserve is required under applicable financi I accounting 
standards; and 
:- Tax positions that are immaterial for audited finan ial 
statement pur os 
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- Uncertain tax positions are required to be isclosed wh n 
two conditions are satisfi d: 
- An uncertain tax position is taken on the tax return for 
the current tax year or a prior year; nd either 
- A financial statement reserve is recorded with resp ct 
the position (ASC 740-10) or 
- A decision not to record a reserve is made b ca se, 
although the tax position is unc rtain, the t xpayer 
expects to successfully defend the entire position in 
litigation 
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- A reserve is typically recorded in the year n un rtain tax 
position is taken on a tax return, triggering the disclosure 
requirement for that year 
- Once disclosed, changes to the recorded tax reserve for a 
particular position in subsequent years do not trigger 
additional disclosure requirements 
- Financial statement reserves initially recorded for tax 
positions taken i prior ye rs are disclosed in th ye r tne 
reserve is first established 
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- Transition rule - uncertain tax positions taken in tax years 
beginning before 1/1/2010 are not required to be 
disclosed regardless of w en the related serve is 
recorded 
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- A concise description of each uncertain tax positio 
- The primary code secti n(s)to which th osition relates 
hether the tax benefit resulting from t e position is 
permanent or tempora 
- The year to which the position relates, if disclosing a 
position related to a prior year (n applicable r 010 
filing) 
- A numeric ranking of the positions bas d upon th 
relative size of the relate reserves 
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- An indication of which positions comprise 10% r more 
the overall reserves 
- The taxpayer is n required disclose t amou of tn 
financial statement tax reserve relat d to any particular 
uncertain position or the analysis behind the calculation 
of that amount 
- This information would provide insight into the perceived 
weakness of the taxpayer's p sitions and what t e 
taxpayer expe s to receive from the Itimate settlement 
of that position 
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- The IRS has not yet formaliz d the penalty structure for 
non compliance, but is considering seve I alternatives 
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- Since the adoption of ASC 40-10, Accounting for 
Uncertainty in Income Taxes, the IRS as cu d 
significant attention on how the fi ancial accounting 
reserve process can bridge into the IRS examinati n 
process 
- The lack of any det iled information in th financial 
statement disclos res as fru rate this effort - p blic 
disclosures provide no useful detail to the I 
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- The IRS has fought diligently to protect its asserted right 
to examine taxpayers' tax accrual workpa ers, i eluding 
tax reserve calculation work apers 
- The IRS view is t at gre r trans rency improved 
tax compliance will result from the requirement to 
disclose uncertain tax positions 
- They argue that the audit proc ss will be streamlined 
more efficient for both taxpayers and th IRS as time nd 
resources will be immediately focused on appropriate 
areas 
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- The IRS has stated explicitly that th Schedul UTP will not 
initially be provided to the examining agent and that all 
disclosed tax positions will be give d e consi ration nd 
not automaticallv written up as proposed adjustment 
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- The IRS currently has a self-imposed Upolicy of restraint" 
under which it will not seek obtain tax accrual 
workpapers in the absence of listed transactions 
- In Announcement 2 0-76, the IRS expanded this policy 
by indicating that it will not seek to obt in this same 
information by requesting supporti g t x 
information and th nderlying calculations used to 
prepare the schedule UTP 
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- This expansion is intended to address taxpayer concerns 
that the IRS would use schedule UTP as a rea n to 
request legal analysis and risk ssessment s pport i 
violation of the Dolicy of restrai t 
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